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ATHLETICS SURPLUS

THIRD WORLD HOUSE
PSA FUNDS BSU-

Tuition Drops $1000
by Reggud Ecnan
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Over Spring vacation Finan
cial Vice-President Robert Winterberg and the head of the
Athletics Department announc
ed that starting next fall tuition
will be lowered by $1,000. Also,
students and alumni from the
past ten years will receive re
bates up to $500 per semester
depending on the length of time
spent attending UOP.

REASONS
The 1969-70 football season
demonstrated an unbelievbale
change in the trend of past
profit losing seasons. UOP foot
ball became an event drawing
spectators from the entire West
Coast. Admissions to UOP foot
NCI j ball games surpassed those of
ui f Stanford and the University of
California games.
Athletes are now paying the
university for the chance to
play for Pacific and even to sit
on the benches. Our star re
cruit, Dan Felice, said he would
have been heartbroken and pos
sibly suffered an emotional
breakdown had he not been al
lowed to play on the Tiger
team.
In an interview with Roger

Barnett, former Geography Pro
fessor at Kalamazoo College, he
expressed his elation with the
new status of our football team.
He is a noted advocate of the
importance of athletics to the
purposes of higher education.
Roger has long held the be
lief that all available funds
should be allocated to athletics
instead of menial tasks such
as improving facilities in the
geography department. Such
nobility is rare.
Barnett said, "I believe that
athletic programs for girls could
prove to be very profitable." He
suggested that women's la cross,
hai-lai, mud wrestling, and foot
ball teams be instigated. He
also hopes that profits from
athletics might be directed to
larger salaries for those teach
ers desiring a raise.
Finally, Barnett wishes to con
gratulate Dr. Cedric Dempsey
for his ability to make such a
success of our team. He looks
forward to the day when Demp
sey will be the President of UOP.
He believes that Dempsey can
do the same miracles with
other money-losing activities
such as teaching.

Coed Dorms Coors, Hamms;
Oly and Busch
Going Up Sponsor
New
Student Union
At Pacific

Construction for a new twin,
12 story coed dorm complex
will begin this summer, Presi
dent Burns announced recentI ly. The ground-breaking cere
mony is set for June 1 and the
proposed completion date is
September 1.
Each dorm will have 900
rooms, and the coed arrange
ment will be, not every other
floor, as proposed for Covell
Hall, but every other room.
There will be semi-suite ar
rangements with kitchenettes
between every two rooms so stu
dents can cook if they prefer.
Meal tickets will be available,
however.
This living complex is sup
posed to accommodate the in
crease in the number of stu
dents that will be coming to
Pacific in future years. When
asked if he thought the large
dorms would seem rather out
of place on the campus and if
he thought they would be a
rather frustrating experience
for students residing in them,
Burns insinuated that the fact
that they were coed dorms
would most likely alleviate that
problem. According to experts,
he dorms should be a new and
rital experience in living groups
it UOP.

by Mitch Geans
Four leading beer companies
—Coors, Hamms, Olympia & Annheuser Busch-have donated $40
million for the new student un
ion in order to gain the Pacific
beer trade. Architects contract
ed by the University have al
ready completed some of the
plans for the building complex.
The announcement, made by
the companies earlier this week,
stated that the four enterprises
had decided to bind together in
this effort to secure and pre
serve Pacific's trade in beer.
With what they termed a "deemphasis on football," they did
not want to run the risk of los
ing the business that has been
provided by after-game social
events in the past. The student
union complex will serve to
keep Pacific students interested
in beer.
University President Robert E.
Beers graciously accepted the
gift for the UOP student body
at a closed meeting and cockSee 97, 3

by Wanda Fealot
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The salmagundi of the latest
PSA citation ostentatiously re
vealed itself via the abcedarian
sagacious and rudimentary alloction of 300,000 green bills to
a third world and Black Stu
dent Union dormitory facility
Tuesday night.
PSA president, Chancelot Fet
ish, climaxed the PSA trench
ant pandemonium March 31.
eve by announcing the sonifer
ous unanimous decision of all
present to aggradize $300,000
for a new living facility to be
negotiably organized by the BSU
and other campus third world
groups.
BSU representatives have novelly exposed the future dormi
tory plans by outlaying the new
building site to be that of the
Calaveras River. The under
ground enlay provides adequate
channeling for all sewage and
waste side effects, which any
pro-ecology student would be
happy to improvise and collabo
rate along with.
In reference to the American
heritage of all campus dipso
maniacs, architectural p l a n s
will be outlined as a contestant
free-for-all for all interested

novices. Entrees will be accept
ed at the PSA office no later
than April 1 according to the
most recent reports from the
PSA president.
The third world facility will
near completion as soon as
enough interested and abmitious bystanders have improv
ised the ingenuity to build and
construct the enterprise. It has
been suggested that the neptunian structure be co-educa
tional, even integrated, allow
ing pets and enforcing open
dorms and hours to all habitual
frogs and other migratory nat
uralistic phenomena.
Peripherally speaking, accord
ing to reliable sources, the longitudal proselyte of the neophatic structural thesis rests upon
the BSU's ability to comply
with the sciolistic PSA virtue of
the 300 grand vociferation of
"first come, first serve" incongitancy.
Bearing these factors in mind
the relayed intelligensia of the
disturbed have expressed the
desire to solicit a cornerstone
for the incredulous structure
built upon the Calaveras which
will read:
"IT IS EITHER SINK
OR SWIM, BROTHER"

PRIVATE GRANT

Stedman Announces Renovation
Of Conservatory of Music

by Mike Hunt
Dean Preston Stedman of the
Conservatory had a sensational
discovery when he arrived for
work this morning, April 1. A
check for an undisclosed, large
amount of money was waiting
on his desk, and had been wir
ed by that great performer,
Liberace.
The famed pianist telegrammed his distress upon hearing
of the plight of conservatory
conditions, and has donated the
check for complete renovation
of Conservatory facilities. Sted
man is overjoyed, and has re
lated to reporters that work will
begin immediately.
One of the first projects at
tempted will be the construc
tion of a new practice room
complex. The music annexes
will be bulldozed on April 3, so
all students and faculty mem
bers are urged to clear the
buildings of their personal items
immediately.
Dr. Wolfgang Fetsch is spon
soring a campus-wide "Splinter
Those Ivory Keys" campaign, in
which any person, regardless if
he is a music major or not,
may pay 25c to vent his emo
tions on the two-legged piano
in Music C with an ax.
Dissecting pianos is not only
beneficial psychologically, but

also serves as a good lesson of
the various parts of a piano.
Other pianos in music annexes
will be donated to any ecology
committees who wish to bury
them. If you are interested,
please call the Conservatory.
Conservatory curriculum will
remain basically unchanged, ex
cept that all music majors will
be required to take twenty units
in electronic music as a grad
uate requirement. Liberace has
hired Hollywood specialists in
this field, who will start teach
ing in the Fall.
To keep a balanced schedule,
Lawrence Welk has been sched
uled to join the Conservatory
faculty. He will hold classes in
Shmaltz for all those interested.
The Conservatory will expand
into a dorm-practice room com
plex with music as the main
theme in construction. For ex
ample, voice majors may have
their own accoustically perfect
ed shower stalls. The complex
will be built immediately be
hind the present conservatory.
Congratulations to the musi
cians on their good fortune.
Work crews will begin this
week, and Liberace will make
a guest appearance April 6 in
the Conservatory at 8:15 pm.
Anyone interested is welcome to
attend. Admission is free.
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STUDENT UNION

A BOLD, INNOVATIVE STEP'

Regents Announce
New Trans-Calaveras
Cluster College
by Margie Concord
The university announced this
week that it is in the process of
purchasing new property in or
der to establish the first Alban
ian-speaking college in the na
tion.
The land in question is that
which is now owned by the Mor
mon Church on the other side
of the Calavaras River. Current
plans now include the tearing
down of the church in order to
construct a new cluster com
plex complete with dorms, din
ing hall, classrooms, and tele
phone booths. The new college
will be named after "a unique
individual" according to Presi
dent Burns, "who has made
great contributions to the field
of education."
President Burns, when ques
tioned concerning the new ad
dition to the university, spoke
of its possibilities. "Robert
Burns College is a chance for
the university to once again
show its foresight and progres
sive thinking. I think that more
and more opportunities will be
unfolding for the Albanian-

speaking adults, not to mention
the spiritual enlightenment that
will come." Burns went on to
explain that the Freshman year
will be spent in a village in the
Slavic country. "The students
will be right there with the peo
ple; eating their food, wearing
their clothes, buying their tooth
paste."

It's No
PSA Social
End Zone" Calendar '69-70
(from 1, 2)

tail party last Saturday, March
28. In a statement issued the
morning after, Beers expressed
his "sincere gratitude to the
companies in the name of the
university" and his hope that
the student body make a big
"turnout to see the 1970 football
team, who made this all pos
sible."

The $40 million complex will
include indoor and outdoor
No Provost for the new col swimming pools, 100 bowling
lege has yet been appointed, but lanes, 14 dance floors, private
those mentioned include Ralph game and study rooms, a coffee
Williams, Stephanie Mills, and house on each of its 47 floors
Chauncey Veatch. All of these, (this idea has been heartily en
Burns cited, "are stalwart indi dorsed by Mr. Paul "It's the
viduals with a considerable Water" Fairbrook,) 80 pool tab
amount of experience in Alban les, and other assorted recrea
ian studies."
tional facilities, each of course
An unusual structure is also with its own beer bar.
planned for the college, for uni
Included in the plan for the
versity officials are desirous of
having a building that they can building of the complex is a
be proud of. "We want to em unique transportation system,
ploy an architect who has prov so that students who have had
en himself by consistently creat "too much fun" and the other
ing structures with a great students as well can find their
amount of esthetic beauty. We way easily to and from the com
are hopeful of obtaining the plex and their living quarters.
man who designed the Metho- Already planned are moving
dish Church across from the sidewalks and a monorail en
University." The finalized plans compassing the entire campus.
The research consultant on this
are sketched above.

project was formerly affiliated
with Disney Enterprises, Inc.
Coors, Hamms, Olympia, and
Annheuser Busch have also in
cluded a loan plan in the cont
ract so that Pacific students
themselves can become involved
in the building of the complex
if the cost rises past $40 mil
lion. Every beer can emptied
and returned to the PSA office
will be counted at market value
of the full can of beer (Western
prices) against the loans.
For the students' convenience
the PSA office will remain open
all night for can collection. A
Grace Covell house mother
(name withheld) said that she
would like to see this plan put
into effect as it would soon
teach girls to become better
home decorators.
As all of the facilities have
not been planned yet, student
suggestions would be greatly ap
preciated. These may be turned
in to Heidleberg Nadler in the
PSA office at your convenience.
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Pacific Weakly Presents: Entertainment!
OVERTURF And Sports!

THE RETURN OF THE BUFFALO
OR
PACIFIC'S FAREWELL TO SPRINGFIELD?

This week this reviewer, whom many of you know to be not
r.ly the biggest buffalo Springfield has ever seen but also a
r,veiling devotee of that one and only group Buffalo Springfield,
-as two startling announcements to make concerning his idols.
50 get those buffalo-skin thinking caps on, Pacific Swingers, and
at ready for two real SHOCKER-ROONIESU

UOP Tigers Join Pacific Nine

by Anita Dicken
It has just been announced
from the office of President
Burns that UOP will join the
Pacific 9 athletic conference
which includes USC, Stanford,
UCLA, Washington State, U of
Washington, Oregon State, U of
Oregon, and UC Berkeley.
Athletic Director Cedric W.
Dempsey was first to rejoice
the coming of the blessed event
as he began revealing his big
plans for the future. Dempsey
plans to replace that old de
crepit football stadium we have
with a mammoth steel and
glass complex, to lure all the
greatest players on the west
coast to Stockton.
"Of course it will cost a bund
le," Dempsey said, "But it will
be worth it to watch the pres
tigious pigskin fly on UOP
astro turf."
In explaining last year's de
feat by Stanford, Dempsey said:
"We lost that game because we
held our victory party too early
—that is, the night before the
game; all the players were hung
over when the game started."

Dempsey went on to confidently conference at any given time if
predict that: "next time we will proper preparations are made.
Edwards proposed that UOP
celebrate after the game."
It was also announced last spend an additional $180,000 a
week that ice hockey will join year on basketball expenditures
football, basketball and base to aquire Lew Alcindor and to
ball as a Pacific 9 sport. As he construct a gigantic ultra-mod
savagely swung a cracked hock ern gymnasium.
One Tiger football player,
ey stick over his head, the man
a g e r o f t h e i n t r e p i d U O P anxious about the stiff compe
Skunks ice hockey team, "Gar tition that lays ahead in the
net" Davidson of South Hall Pacific 9 conference, bluntly
boldly barked at reporters: "Ice stated: "I think we should dis
hockey will dominate the Paci continue academic scholarships
fic 9 conference." Davidson also so we can get the best ballplay
commented that UOP will have ers—now that we are in the Big
to spend $230,000 to build an 9, let's stop fooling around with
ice rink for the Skunks to prac academics."
Dempsey recently submitted a
tice on.
Skunk's hockey defenseman report to University President
"Ace" Taber was recently over Robert Burns suggesting that—
heard saying: "No hockey team due to the great demands plac
in the Pacific 9 could possibly ed on UOP athletics by the sav
defeat us"; this is, of course, ored new competition from the
not too hard to understand Pacific 9—UOP drop all academ
when one considers that none ics and devote itslef entirely to
of the other schools have ice athletics. Dempsey did not men
tion how he plans to finance
hockey teams.
Basketball coach Dick Ed his brainstorm however. The
wards said that UOP could de Pacific 9. Maybe it wasn't such
feat any team in the Pacific 9 a good idea after all.

•
•
First, after a fantastically long wait while Old Doc Burnower cured the group of Bronc-itis (otherwise known as hoof-innouth disease) contracted during their recent concert at the
University of Santa Clara, Buffalo Springfield have released
mother final album. Their fifth, it is simply titled BUFFALO
SPRINGFIELD'S FIFTH, OR ON THE HOOF. Such Old B.S. favoiites as "Buffalo's Hide-Away", "Twentieth-Century Cow", and
Honey, You're Pasture Prime (Rib)" are present along with seven
new ones. One of these, "Buffaloed in Cowloon", ought to be
an instant hit, because it has all of the beefy sound we have
fnme to expect from B.S. yet it is not a repetition of past hits
iy the group. Two more, "Ole to Buffa-Lo" and "Love-Calf," are
iar-out B.S. arrangements of recent hits by other singers.
A totally unique sound is produced in a rock version of
Home, Home on the Range" by combining electric and steel
;uitars with cowbells and Indian Buffalo rattles. And in "Son,
it* a Fur Piece to Dodge" the group's usual instruments are
implemented by the use of a buffalo-hide tom-tom. The other
wo songs, "Beryl the Homely Buffalo" and "Horace Hide Your
Horn" are nothing new for Buffalo although they are something
of a return to the old B.S. style that made their first album such
a hit. The entire album is a real trip, a totally unique experience
mat should be a part of every serious album collection. This
eviewer also strongly recommends it for its value as Buffalo
Springfield's last final album—that is until their next one is
released.
•
•
And now get ready, all you cool chics and swingin' studs
out there in Pacificland, your reviewer (S: "Ours?"; Y: "Well, he
certainly isn't MINE!") has a real zinger for you. This is the
biggest scoop to hit San Joaquin County since they cleaned out
by Harry Busch
the stables, and when you read it just remember that you read
UOP certainly topped audi
it HERE first. In an exclusive off-the-cuff official interview
ence's expectations of Hair's
with this reviewer Buffalo Springfield told this reviewer that
one minute nude scene or Oh
April 3, 1970—that's this Friday, people!—is the date of their fiveCalcutta's nudity by presenting
hour rock concert right here on the campus of our own beloved
in the Rotunda two very reveal
University of the Pacific!!! That's right—B.S. will be HERE at
ing scenes from The Beggar's
Pacific THIS Friday!!! The show will begin at 8 pm Friday in the
Opera and one fascinating nude
lining room of our own Cow Palace, the one, the only, the beau
scene from Tom Sawyer.
tiful Grace A. Covell Hall!!! Tickets are a mere seventy-five
In The Beggar's Opera the
cents (75c) and completely free to the first 250 people in line at
first nude scene took place be
the window of the PSA Office. To give everyone an equal chance
tween Polly and Mack. What
they will go on sale at 8:00 am the day of the concert.
makes it even more exciting is
•
•
the fact that the lead of Mack
Lights and staging are to be provided by Immaculate Prin
was in reality, a Catholic priest.
cess, a wholly owned subsidiary of the UOP Pan-Hellenic Coun
The black light on the white
cil, and will feature Sally Sorority herself on the strobe. The
•sheet made the scene a crea
Dormies, who bill themselves as a MIXED LIVING GROUP CHORtive endeavor, but procreative
US-FOR-HERE, will be the cborus line. Also on stage for the
would be a more appropriate
PEACE
first and last time anywhere will be a fantastic local troupe of
word.
—Charley Thompson
exotic dancers called DEAN DAVIS AND THE HOUSEMOTHERS.
After appeasing the audi
—Larry Seidman
Hmmm . . . Dean Davis ... the name rings a bell somewhere in
ence's appetite temporarily, in
your reviewer's mind . . . could it be Dean of Jan and Dean—
Ushering will be those faithful servants of our common good, the
members of the PSA Senate. Manning the refreshment tables
will be their partners in effective government, those powerfu
political figures, Four Class Presidents. Go to it, group!!!
•
.
Service Director. He asks me to tell all of you Pacific Swingers
Appearing on stage with Buffalo will be several other rock- that he is going to serve free Alice B. Toklas Cookies to every
bands The first will be that well-known family group the COW- body who comes to the concert. Even better there will be Buf
SILLS Zowie" Now you know you can bring your parents, falo (better known as Bowzer) Bags so you can all take home a
swingers! Representing soul will be Diana Row and the Swiss few extras.
Steaks—heavy man!! Direct from a unique and continuous dual
The second one is . . . Well, so far out I can hardly believe
engagement a't Little Big Horn (in the afternoons) and Alcatraz my peepers!! I mean, THIS IS NEWS!! Direct to me, and so to
in the evenings) will be that friend of the buffalo, Chief Sitting you, swingin' readers, comes this fantasm of those bastions of
Bull To increase audience involvement there will be the Stock- learning behind the Great Eucalyptus Curtain—THE QUADS!!!
onian Stake-Outs, the Stockton Holiday Inn's famed singing The Raymond College Council, long known for its active par
BOUNCERS—on loan to UOP for a one-night-only exclusive stand. ticipation in UOP life and for its dedication to the spirit of
Completing the bill will be BULL DURHAM, brought to us all all-University unity, will join a special delegation of COP stu
he way from North Carolina by cattlecar, and out of retirement dents onstage to dance a new rock arrangement of that great
ior this one time only, Steer-O the singing bullionnube buffalo. Thirties hit "Shuffle Off to Buffalo". Playing will be, of course,
?AR OUT1"
Buffalo Springfield; and, as a very special surprise the entire
Well, that's just about all for this reviewer for thisi we. . . number will feature as lead singer-dancer the one and only Gypsy
r^iti WAIT'" Stop the presses! Our speedy copyboy C.O.M. PuterRose Lee! ALL RIGHT!!
tegistration (odd name, that!) has just brought in two hot press
LOVE AND FLOWERS
•eleases about the UOP Buffalo Springfield concert!
CS
The first is from the desk of Paul Fairbrook, our own Food

SeidmanThompson

Pacific Theatre's Nude
'Tom Sawyer" Reveals

MORE B.S.

Hidden
Talent
the first French farcical scene,
the director did not fool around
in the setting of the house of
illrepute. Here, the prostitutes
are waiting for Mack, and the
audience could have waited all
night; for, in bold lights, the
lovely figures with golden and
red hair were swaying gently
to relaxing music. The time on
this was at least five minutes.
TOM SAWYER
T o m S a w y e r , a "childish
story" about a boy and his ad
ventures, shows Tom in a dif
ferent vein, as another Tom
Jones. Tom is found romping
in the woods with his girlfriend.
A very logical explanation for
this expedition is that their
clothes had gotten wet in the
swimming hole. Anyway, with a
lack of man's basic need for
clothing, they compensate by
joining together in a cave to
fulfill another basic need.
All in all Pacific's theatre has
proven to be most provocative
this semester with promises of
better things to come. It's on
the grapevine, for instance, that
The Dumbwaiter will be carry
ing a luscious morsel of a girl
instead of the stale crackers,
and Hie Balcony proves to be
equally entertaining. Just one
warning, I.D. will be checked
at the door.

Skunks Blast Boston
Bruins—Sweep NHL
by Ace Taber
In a phenomenal series of ex
traordinary hocky games, the
UOP Skunks Ice Hockey team
brutally forced its way to the
very top of the NHL (National
Hockey League).
After savagely pulverizing the
Oakland Seals, the New York
Rangers, the Montreal Canad
ians and the Long Island Ducks,
the Skunks went on to defeat
the Boston Bruins; thus becom
ing not only the number one
ice hockey team in the world,
but possibly even number one
in all the solar system.
After that incredible game in
which the Skunks beat Boston
by 27-0, Bruin's defensman Bob
by Orr was overheard saying:
"I'm throwing in the puck—I
think I'll take up checkers."
Of course everyone knew the
Skunks would soar to the top.
How could any team possessing
(Credence) Crawford, Garnet
Davidson, John Goodale, (Bron
co) Vogen, (Chuck) S p e r r y ,
(Breakneck) Breaky, (Ace) Tab
er, and Boom Boom McCartney,
possibly ever lose?
The biggest surprise on the
team is that absolutely indestructable defenseman "Ace" Ta
ber. Bobby Hull of Chicago told
newsmen recently: "I quit—
Taber is just too much."
Boom Boom McCartney of
West Hall was yet another sur
prise to ice hockey enthusiasts.
McCartney made 6 incredible
goals against Oakland, 4 fan
tastic goals aginst New York, 9
unbelievable goals against Mont
real, 5 outstanding goals against
Long Island and no less than
11 sublime goals and an assist
against Boston.
McCartney has been describ
ed as one of the greatest offen
sive players in the recorded his
tory of all the world since the
paleozoic era. McCartney is so
offensive that Boston's Esposito
was overheard saying: "I wish
that guy would use a deoderant."
The many achievements of

Skunk Manager Garnet David
son from South Hall are no
less notable. Davidson was so
outstanding this season that he
was crowned "Hockey Player of
the Month" by Hockey Month
magazine; Davidson's full color
picture will appear on the cen
ter fold of the magazine next
month.
Credence Crawford, residing
somewhere in West Hall, has
made steady yet significant pro
gress. Crawford progressed from
singing off-key Credence Clear
water songs on Y packtrips, to
becoming one of the biggest
puckers in the wide world of
hockey.
But will success, you ask (or
do you?), spoil the Skunks? Will
the good natured, k i n d l y
Skunks become power mad and
egotistical?
For the answer to these and
other highly pertinent, relevant,
and probing questions, read
next year's April Fool's Day
Pacifican.

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR CEDRIC DEMPSEY announced today the retirement of Head Baseball Coach
Thomas Stubbs, known to his players as "Tommy." Coupled with Stubb's resignation was the
announcement that baseball will no longer hold the status of a major sport at UOP. The deemphasis of the importance of diamond activities was accompanied by announcement of a
new coach, pictured above. New Head Baseball Coach Wendell Phillips (pictured in uniform)
has indicated a definite preference for traditional small-time baseball. In his own words,
"there's nothing like a good game of sandlot ball."

DRAW ME!
A NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED ARTISTS' school needs young
talent! There is a critical shortage of trained industrial and lit
erary artists.
Apply now! Send Your
entry to the George Washington School for Young, Talented,

WANTED:
An ex-football player for executive postion. Must be total jock.
Apply for position of Academic Vice President, UOP, Stockton.
Creative, Artistically-Gifted
Department. Don't Delay!

Persons, c/o Larry Walker, Art

